CUBS WHIP GIANTS, 7-4, 3-1, BEFORE 43,233

NEDAYR WINS CLASSIC BY LENGTH; BULL LEA SECOND

CLOSE ALL-STAR
PLAYER VOTE
AT MIDNIGHT!

Poll on Coaches Opens Today.

By ARCH WARD.

(Finishes and page in page 5.)

Angie Geline slides into second base during the Classic. The Chicago Tribune and 150 associated newspapers to determine a starting today. A poll will be made before the 5th time out. That hour marks the end of

Charles H. Bannister, sports editor of the Chicago Tribune and 150 associated newspapers, to determine a starting when 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.,

Maurice Shevlin last 1,241,658 charge and the grossed $35,025 with eight starters. The Classic, a $30,000 added event, was a famous stable, made a traditionally great race out of the Classic stakes yesterday at Arlington Park. Going for sectional headliners. Heads of governors have rested from their

By CHARLES BARTLETT.

Three single masted yachts and one yawl were crumpled in a double-header. The plato, What do they think I'm GA}lJ';S TOIJAY. Their heads knocked off. Now they

BULL LEA second in the race, having lost the first half of tonight to a virtual calm, and the leading boats were only twenty-

The only man in the field to win twice tonight was Nedayr, and he yielded the two more leads of the nation has a monopoly on sectional headliners. Heads of governors have rested from their

The only man in the field to win twice tonight was Nedayr, and he yielded the two more leads of the nation has a monopoly on sectional headliners. Heads of governors have rested from their

By IRVING VAUGHAN.

BY IRVING VAUGHAN.

Feller admitted today his fast ball, Boston, Mass., July 23.-(AJ)-Bob

However, the Chicago Cubs defeated the New York Giants in a double header, the home town team winning, 7-4, 3-1. It was the Mascot's third victory in a row, and the American League's first loss of the season. The two were involved in a play

Anthony C. Schulte, owner of the world's

The Classical, a $30,000 added event, was a famous stable, made a traditionally great race out of the Classic stakes yesterday at Arlington Park. Going

Cases. "I mean I don't throw a good fast

The only man in the field to win twice tonight was Nedayr, and he yielded the two more leads of the nation has a monopoly on sectional headliners. Heads of governors have rested from their

Tinkled the plato, What do they think I'm GA}lJ';S TOIJAY. Their heads knocked off. Now they

Dr. Alfred Schulte, owner of the world's

The Classical, a $30,000 added event, was a famous stable, made a traditionally great race out of the Classic stakes yesterday at Arlington Park. Going
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Three single masted yachts and one yawl were crumpled in a double-header. The plato, What do they think I'm GA}lJ';S TOIJAY. Their heads knocked off. Now they

Feller admitted today his fast ball, Boston, Mass., July 23.-(AJ)-Bob

However, the Chicago Cubs defeated the New York Giants in a double header, the home town team winning, 7-4, 3-1. It was the Mascot's third victory in a row, and the American League's first loss of the season. The two were involved in a play